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RC Resale on the road in Toledo
The AMA Foundation took RC Resale on the road to AMA Expo East recently, and will do so again at
the Toledo Show: R/C Model Expo, April 7-9, in Toledo, OH. We will be set up upstairs in room 207 at
the SeaGate Convention Centre, near the swap shop area. Thank you to the families of William Irving,
Wayne Nyberg, Charles Rife, and Charles Sylvia for donating the collections to make this sale possible.
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Win with Model
Aviation's July issue!
Model Aviation has teamed up with Du-Bro for its
next themed issue, "How-To." Visit the Model
Aviation website to submit your tips, tricks, and
how-tos by April 10 to be entered to win one of
eight great prizes in our giveaway!
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Model Aviation Day
merchandise is on sale
Show your support for our national celebration of
model flying by wearing a National Model Aviation
Day T-shirt and/or cap at your local event. The
new design incorporates the American flag and
different types of aircraft. Get yours earlymerchandise sales ends on June 1.
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Explore a Trans-Atlantic
Model
Have you ever wanted to take a peek inside of
Maynard Hill’s Transatlantic Model (TAM)? Have
you always wondered what equipment was
installed to allow the model to travel 1,881.6 miles
across the North Atlantic? Now, thanks to a loan
from the National Electronics Museum, you can
view an exhibit showcasing equipment from a
TAM.
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AirVenture discount offered to AMA members
AMA members can now get discounted tickets to EAA AirVenture, which will be held July 24-30, 2017,
in Oshkosh WI. AMA members save $7 on the one-day non-EAA member admission of $46. Start
planning your trip today!
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Let us help you complete your club charter renewal
The March 31 deadline for clubs to renew their annual charter status has come and gone and there are
nearly 400 clubs that have not submitted their renewal documents for the 2017 charter year.
Life becomes busy and sometimes things slip through the cracks. Perhaps that's what happened to your
club's renewal. There's no need to panic! If you are paying by MasterCard, Visa, or Discover card,
simply fax the forms to (765) 286-3303, or email the forms to expedite the process. If your forms have
been misplaced, we are here to help.

F3K world teams needs
your help
The Team USA 2017 F3K pilots have qualified
and now need your help to travel to compete at
the 2017 FAI F3K World Championship for Model
Gliders, in Lviv, Ukraine, this July. Every two
years, teams from around the world meet to
compete in the F3K FAI World Championship. As
the reigning Junior world champions, the Junior
team is ready and hopes to defend its title against
Open class pilots, and Junior and Senior teams.
Help Team USA compete by making a
contribution or purchasing raffle tickets.

Tower Hobbies GP Sport
Model Aviation "Electrics" columnist Greg Gimlick
breaks in an electric-powered version of this lowwing sport model. This ARF is a solid airplane for
everyday flying. Read all about it in the April issue
of Model Aviation!

Intimidator caps are now
on sale
Get one before they are gone! Our popular
Intimidator cap has been discontinued and is on
sale this month for the low price of $9.99. Offered
in red or navy, the cap has a multicolored
embroidered AMA logo and end-on-end Velcro
closure. Get yours while they last!
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